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CHINA, A FIELD OF :MISSIONS. 

AN ADDRESS DELIVERED BY THE REV. N. HAYCROFT, A.M., IN KIXG STREET 

OHAPEL, BRISTOL, JUNE 23RD, 1863, AT THE DESIGNATIO;',' OF THE 

REV. W. II. MACJ\IECHAN AS MISSIONARY TO CHINA. 

THE attention of the religious world has, in recent years, been directed 
to China, as a field of missionary labour presenting unusual claims. The 
extent of the country, the vastness of its population, the peculiarity of it8 
civilization, our comparative ignorance of its laws, literature, domestic 
and social economy, and the intense jealousy which, for ages, kept China 
sacred from the intrusion of foreigners, had long united to awaken an 
interest in its welfare. For sixty years the Gospel has been hovering on 
its outskirts, unable to penetrate the interior. Agents of the London, 
and other Missionary societies, have been labouring to gain access to the 
people; and if success was denied them, they have at least accumulated 
the materials for future conflict with its errors, and laid the foundation of 
future triumphs. In more recent years, our country's wars with China 
have combined, with the iniquities of the opium traffic, to deepen the 
solicitude of British Christians respecting it, and Divine Providence has 
removed the last barrier to their zeal, by the imperial consent, guaranteed 
by treaty, for the free movement of Europeans, and the toleration of Chris
tian teaching, in all parts of the empire. All religious denominations seem 
to have regarded this event as a Divine admonition to organize a mission 
in that country if, as in our case, they had none, or if China had already 
occupied their attention, to augment the number of their agents. The 
opening of China to the western nations, has seemed to the religious 
world a voice from the Holy One, distinct and authoritative as a thunder
clap from Sinai,-" Arise ye, go up, and possess the land." 

Although the late Dr. Marshman, who played so prominent a part in 
India in the heroic age of Missionary enterprise, had longed for- yearn to 
commence a mission in China, and spent eleven years of the best portion 
of his life in translating the Scripture~ into its language, it is only of 
yesterday that the Baptist Missionary ·society entered on the field to 
which his eager foresight had been silently, but urgently pointing their 
regard. Four years only have elapsed since Mr. Kloekers and l\fr. Hall 
were accepted as our representatives in China, the latter of whom bas, in 
the mystery of Divine providence, been since removed by death. Last 
year Mr. Lauo-hton was despatched to the same sphere of labour, aucl now 
?111' beloved friend, Mr. MacMechrm, is going to strengthen our little band 
111 their herculean enterprise ; .soon, we trust, to be followed by other8, 
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nnd yd other~, as Christian liberality shall increase, till our Rocicty shalt 
lrnn' many labourers in China,-" Messengers of the churches and ti 
n·lorv of Christ." ' 10 

'"' c'hina ~)roper has :t length of 2000 m!les, a hreadt~1 of 1300 mileH, anll 
n, superficial a1·ea of 1,300,000 sqtmre nules. The Chmese empire include 
a much larger knitory, having a length of 3500 miles, with an area;} 
5,300.000 square miles. It is forty-four times as large as Great Britain 
and Ireland, and larger by one-fourth than the whole of Europe. It 
include~ a great variety of country. _In some p~rts there are ranges of 
mount.ams of great extent and elevation, stretching up to the limits of 
perpetual snow; in another part is an extensive plain 700 miles lon" by 
4.00 broitd. The excessive population bas been fatal to reptiles and ~vile! 
beasts, and the a1Iigators have perished through the traffic on the rivers. 
The valleys are rich and fertile. The cultivator of the soil is enriched 
with the productions of the tropics, as well as of the temperate and fricid 
climes. The rivers are among the largest on the globe, and the wh~le 
country is intersected by canal~. The people are possessed of a vast 
internal commerce, with manufactures, arts, science, and all the elements 
of a peculiar and complex civilization. 

The population of China is shown, by the annual census for the purpose 
of taxation, to exceed 400 millions, an enormous mass of people, thirteen 
times the population of Great Britain and Ireland, though the average to 
the square mile is less than in England. China has one-third more in
habitants than the whole of Europe; the latter having only 270 millions, 
the former 400 millions. Nearly a quarter of a million persons die iu 
China every week, and twelve millions every year. It is computed, that 
nearly one-third of the world's population, and at least two-fifths of t,he 
heathen world, have their domicile in China. 

The traditions of the Chinese carry them back to a fabulous antiquity, 
whose claims to credibility disappear under the scalpel of modern inquiry. 
The period of Confucius, B.C. 550, must be regarded as the commencement 
of authentic history; all beyond that, up to B.C. 2100, is full of the mar
vellous, and everything antecedent to the latter period is purely mytho
logical. The first historical character in Chinese annals cannot be placed 
earlier than B.C. 2204, or 104 years after the deluge, about the age of 
Peleg, when the linguistic separation of mankind occurred. Nearly all 
investigators admit the Chinese to be the most ancient nation now ex
isting. While Britain was inhabited by painted savages ; before Rome 
was foun9ed, or Greece had emerged from barbarism ; before Herodotus 
wrote, or Homer sang, or Troy was taken ; anterior to Ninev~h, ~hose 
vanished magnificence is now receiving a resurrection; coeval with, 1f not 
anterior to, the rise of old Egypt, whose strange hieroglyphics are fast 
becoming a history, whose temples and pyramids remain, the colossal 
monuments of an extinct civilization,-a civilization as different from om:s 
as the geological epoch when the _saurian monsters swarmed, '_V~ose fossi~ 
relics enrich our museums, was different from the present cond1t10n of 0111 

planet ;-back amid the hoar antiquity of patriarchal times, the era of 
China's oriain must ]Je dated. And when we remember the unchangeable
uess of ori:'ntal character and habits, it is not extravagant to imagine that 
the peculiarities of its domestic and social economy have descended but 
slightly changed from the period of tho patriarchs, and that in tho fan-
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gimgc, cnst_om~, genin~, . ~nd. spirit of the people, we have a fossilized 
~i"•cirnon of primcva~ c1v1hzat1on. . . 

Tho government 1s, through all gra<le8, literally a rmtcrnnJ rlcspot1sm. 
'['ho power of the emperor is absolute, and every device is employed to 
preserve the impression of awe. The highc~t minister of ~tatc can, in a 
moment, be degraded and beheaded. Accordrng to the Clune~c proverb, 
"it is safer to sleep in a tiger's den, than to bask in the sumhine of Im
perial favour." As the emperor is father of his country, so the viceroy i~ 
father of his province, the mandarin is father of his city, and each parent 
is the father of his household. The same despotic rule pervades the whole 
structure of Chinese society; the same punishment is inflicted for ofl'enceH 
acrainst a parent as for crimes against the sovereign, and the period of 
n~ourning is the same for both. The country is divided into ci~hteen 
provinces, each province into ten departments, or counties, and each 
department into ten districts, or hundreds. The general government iH 
conducted by tribunals, or boards, which divide amongst them the labour 
of administration, and whose mutual adjustment presents an elaborate and 
complex system. 

Advancement to power and dignity is in China dependent solely on 
educational merit, and is decided by competitive examination. There i8 
no nation which holds education in such honour; it is the sole pathway to 
distinction. Wealth and connexion have no influence on promotion, which 
is awarded only to literary attainments. 

The educational system is elaborate, extending over many years. At 
periodic examinations honours are conferred on the successful candidates, 
who pass from one literary grade to another, until the more distinguished 
have attained the highest rank. All Chinese who have taken the seconcl 
literary degree become thereby ennobled. From among such as have won 
the third degree, equivalent in importance to our English L.L.D., the 
district magistrates are chosen; and there is not a magistrate in the 
empire who has not gained these three literary honours. The matured 
scholars who have reached the fourth, or highest degee, are eligible to the 
highest offices of state, become the directors of public affairs, and are the 
guardians of the national literature. Among all classes who can meet the 
necessary expense, education is general, and eagerly sought as the sure 
road to eminence and wealth; but the .larger portion of the people arc 
unable to avail themselves to any extent of the national colleges, from 
their inability to maintain their children through the long period which 
successful study would require. At present, in C,inton, not one in ten 
P~rsons can read, in Hongkong, not one in twelve, ancl in the country 
districts, there it reason to believe, not one in twenty or twenty-five. 

Christianity has not in China to combat the obstacles presented in Indi,i 
by_ c~ste. The only caste in China is that produced by education ; !mt 
thrn 1s free from religious prejudices, and instead of being exclusive, is 
open to the attainment of all. 'l'he highest offices of state, and the highest 
grades of nobility, are within the reach of the humblest citizens; they c,m 
be acquired only by superiority in literary attainments. The Chinese 
k~ow nothin" of the caste of hereditary aristocracy. Not having the 
Wlsdom of w~stern nations, they are unaware that when merit has raised 
a m~n to eminence, his posterity to the iatest generation artl thereby 
qualified to become legislators to the empire. Honoms are amongst them 
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never t.mn~miUed to descendants; every man 1111rnt hew ont hi~ own 
niche, chi~el his own statue, and wiu his own patent of nobility. Whilst 
thns ignoring the dcsertK of posterity, they have ru~hed to the opposiLc 
('Xl.reme ; on the principle that a man's progenitors have in some measure 
combined to produce in him the qualities which have raised him to dis
tinct.ion, his virtues being a crystalization from theirs, his honour justly 
hclongs to them. When a Chinese, therefore, attains nobility, all his 
ancestors are ennobled. 

The lan~nage of C~1ina di1t:ers fi:om western _tongues by being purely 
monosyllabic, aud destitute of mflex10us. Its written characters consisted 
originally of hieroglyphics, or symbols, each character picturing a distinct 
object or act. A circle with a dot represented the sun, a crescent the 
moon. The character for " sun " also denoted " day," that for "moon," 
"month ; " the "sun" placed above a horizontal line represented "morn
ing;" a modification of the character for "moon" denoted "evening;'' 
and the two characters "sun" and "moon" combined, expressed "bright
ness," "clearness," and then '' intelligence." About 2000 characters were 
thus formed. The same character represented many different meanings, 
which arc distinguished from one another by diversity in the tone of pro
nunciation, or accent. While the written language is one over the whole 
empire, the spoken dialects are so tlistinet that the natives of one province 
:1.re unintelli6ible to those of another. This apparent anomaly is best 
explai11ed Ly cousidering the ChineRe characters as occupying to the spoken' 
language the same relation as our common numerals to the languages of 
Europe : as the figqres 1, 2, 3, &:c., present the same meaning to every 
European, although they are known in every language by a different 
designation, so the Chinese characters, as for "man," "house," "tree," 
"sun," represent to the eye of every reader the same object, and arc thus 
everywhere intelligible, although the people of different provinces may not 
attach to any one character the same oral sound. To master the written 
language, has been commonly considered a gigantic enterprise; but closer 
acquaintance with the principles of its construction has shown that the 
difficulty has been greatly exaggemted. A complete knowledge of tb_c 
Chinese characters is, for all practical purposes, within the range of arch
nary intelligence and industry, while the spoken dialects are so simple in 
their structure, that they can be acquired more easily than any European 
language. . . 

The existence of this one written language throughout the empire, fur
nishes a valuable means of promoting the Gospel among the educated 
classes, by the circulation of the Bible, and Christian literature. But! as 
the mass of the people cannot thus be reached, it is contemplated to prmt, 
in the Roman character, versions of the Scriptures in the different pro
vincial dialects, and to employ the Roman Character in teaching, as a far 
8peedier and surer method of widely diffusing a Christian literature among 
the people than to employ the unwieldly hieroglyphics, which are _so 
esteemed by the educated. There is happily, in China, a growing des:re 
to become acquainted with European literature, and such is the enterprise 
of the people, that translations of English works may ere long be published 
by the Chiuese themselves as commercial Hpeeulations. Printing by woocle~ 
blocks is in China 1,0 inexpensive, that a work of 1500 leaves can be sol 
for half-a-crown; a translation of "Dick's Natural Philosophy" has beeu 
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brotwht ont for a few pence; and, ere long, even the Chinese N cw Testa
ment nrny, as Gutzlaff hopeu, be printed and sold by native book.~eller.-1 a'l 
a matter of trade, and at a much lower price than it can be by EnropeanH. 

The ChineRe have long pos.qessed many arts which are of recent di,co
vcry among t~e western nations. .Agriculture is in snch high repute, tlrn1; 
from the earliest ages the emperor has set an example of industry to his 
people hy personally, in public, holding the plongh ~nee a year, while the 
cmpre~s doe_s the sa.me w1~h ~he loom. The magnetic co~f'.ass is of great 
antiquity; rn a Chmesc d1et10nary of A.D. 121, the defimt10n of a load
stone is, a "stone with which a direction can be given to the needle," ancl 
a notice of its use has been traced in a work written B.C. 1120. They 
have made little progress in astronomy, geography, or mathematics. Their 
paintings are often b_eantiful, ~sually ex~uisite in _colour, but nearly always 
destitute of perspective. Then· rorcelam and silk maufactures are very 
ancient. The use of gunpowder, and the invention of printing, were well 
known in China long anterior to their discovery in Europe. 

The Chinese may be divided, as to religion, into three classes, the sect 
of Confucius, the Rationalists, and the Buddhists. There is in China uo 
state-endowed religion for the nation ; all religions are supported from 
their own lands, or by the voluntary principle. There are a few state 
ceremonies of religion, which are performed at stated times by the em
peror or his representatives, and which are prescribed and arranged by 
the Board of Rites, but no priesthood or religious worship is imposed on 
the people at the public expense. 

The Religion of Confucius may, in a limited measure, be considered the 
orthodox or state religion of China, since both the emperor and most of 
the educated classes belong to it. This system is more a philosophy than 
a religion. Confucius taught his disciples political and domestic economy. 
He places the foundation of all government in self-discipline. The five 
cardinal virtues are benevolence, righteousness, politeness, wisdom, and 
truth, He inculcates reverence for parents while living, and their worship 
when deceased. Filial piety is the basis of social virtue. .Ancestors of 
remote antiquity ought to be honoured. Neither he, nor his followers, 
appear to believe in a. persona.I God, but they believe in presiding powers 
of nature, in fate as the arbiter of events, and in a principle of order 
which is termed the "80U1 of the world." His followers pay to Confucius 
divine honours. There are, in China, 1560 temples dedicated to him, in 
which, at spring ancl autumn, sacrifices are offered to him at the expense 
of the government. The learned, in China, believe iu spirits and demons, 
who rank next below ancient sages and heroes. The maxim of Conti.wins 
is the key to the religious spirit of his followers; "Respect the gods," (i.e., 
pay them clue honour,) "but have as little to do with them ns possible." 
They appear ignorant of a future life, and regard the rewards of virtue 
and vice as confined to the present state, and not so much affecting the 
individual as his children aml descendants. 

The Taou, or Rationalists, are a sect founded by a contemporary of 
Confucius. Its originator is said to have existed from eternity, nnd to 
have more than once become incarnate, and to him is ascribed the creation 
of the world. The members of this sect seek to promote virtue by 
abstraction from the world, and the repression of all natural clesireH. 
Perfect virtue consists, with them, in the absence of all sensation and 
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emotion, an incapacity to be affected by external objects, Some of t]
1 . I . d 1 elll rd1re tot ie mountams, an renounce mman intercourse. They affect t 

cl_<'~pisc we'.'lth, fame, ~nd posterity, urgi~g that since at death all distinc~ 
t.10ns ·wrmmate, the time spent on them 1s wasted. Some of them stud 
alchemy, and seek after the philosopher's stone, and the elixir of in1m01~ 
tahty. ~hey profess t_o have intercourse ,~ith demons: The principal of 
th:s sect 1s supposed, hke the Lama of Th1bet, to be 11nmortal. Heap. 
pomts and removes the deities of the various districts just as the emperor 
appoints and removes his officers, aud no tutela1· deity can be worshipped 
or is ~npposed capable of protecting his votaries, till the warrant has "On; 
forth, under the hand and seal of this demon-ruler, authorizing the "Od to 
C'xercise his functions in a given region. They believe in amulets and 
charms, l1ave ceremonies of purifying houses afte1· a death, and of purgin<> 
districts from disease by sacrifices. They worship a variety of idols, som~ 
of which are imaginary incarnations of the eternal reason, others are rulers 
of the invi;;ible world, or presiding deities of districts, and amuno- the rest 
are the three pure ones, who are first in dignity,-the "pearly ~mperor" 
or "supreme ruler," "most honourable in heaven," the god of earth, a~d 
the god of fi.re,-with lares and penates, genii and inferi, or divinities 
without number. 

The religion of the majority of the people is Buddhism, which for 
eighteen centuries has exerted a commanding influence. According to its 
teaching, the chief good consists in absorption into Buddha, the uncon
scious universal and impersonal deity; in other words, the hope of the 
perfect is annihilation. The nearest approach to perfection here is to be 
attained by the abstraction of the mind from material objects, the gradual 
obliteration of all sense and feeling, and a total indifference to objects of 
human interest,-an existence, if possible, without looking, speaking, 
hearing, feeling, smelling, eating, or breathing,-and by the practice of 
virtue. The truly meritorious attain the chief good immediately after 
death; but those whose merit is imperfect will have to pass through a 
series of transmigrations, till their defilement has been removed. Their 
chief virtue is compassion to animals, many of which are rescued from the 
~laughterhouse, and preserved in temples. Buddhism has obtained such 
influence over the Chinese, that the empire is full of it:, temples, ancl 
swarms with its priests. These renounce family connexions, have taken 
the vow of celibacy, shave their heads, live together in monasteries, ab· 
stain from animal food, and are supported by the voluntary contributions 
of the people. The Buddhists, in general, worship the three Buddhs
the past, the present, and the future,-Kwantzin, the god of mercy, the 
goddess of the small-pox, the patronesi; of barren women, the god of wealth, 
and other kindred divinities. They have no sacrifices, but offer prayers 
and adorations. They observe the full and the new moon, keep 162 fast
days every year, and have morning and evening prayers. 

As the precepts of Confucius enjoin annual sacrifices to deceased pa• 
reuts, and it is supposed that the deceased are regaled with the fla,vou~· of 
tho viands presented in their honour, the Buddhist priests have ava1le_d 
therusel ves of the national customs to increase their own influence. 'fheu· 
aid iti called in at funerals, that the souls of the departed may be released 
from purgatory, and be enabled to avail himself of the offered viands. It 
is not uncommon for the priests to get up public services for departed 
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Hpirits who 11re supposed to be in "tribulation," and to solicit subscriptions 
for this purpose ns a benevolence. 

Tho nearest western approach to the Buddhistic system is the Roman 
Catholic Church; indeed, the resemblance of Romanism to Bnddhism is 
in mttnY features so extraordinary, that it is impossible to doubt that 
ancient Roman paganism, from which the usages of the Romish Church 
were derived, was, in many points, closely allied to Buddhism. Among 
the priests of Buddhism the tonsure, professed poverty, celibacy of the 
clergy, monastic in~tituti?ns, secl.uded habits, and peculiar dress of the 
priesthood, t~e use, 1n their _worship,_ of ~he rosary, cand_Les, incen8e, holy 
water, bells, images, and rehcs, a behef m purgatory, with the possibility 
of praying the human soul out of its fires, the offering up of prayers in a 
strano-e tongue, with incessant repetition of prayers, the pretension to 
work

0
miracles, the character of their altar-pieces, the titles of their inter

cessors,-such as the "goddess of mercy," the '' holy mother," the "queen 
ofheaven,"-with the image of a virgin having a child in her arms, are so 
many striking coincidences, that the early Romish missionaries to China 
were greatly troubled at the resemblance between Chinese worship and 
their own, and some of them gravely reported that the author of evil had 
induced these pagans to imitate the customs and constitutions of the 
holy mother Church in order to expose her ceremonies to shame. 

The Chinese, as a whole, acknowledge no personal deity, yet they hav,) 
"gods _many and lords many" belonging to every sect, and it is as easy, in 
China, to find a god as a man. They discover gods in everything, an<l, 
consequeBtly, gods are to be met with everywhere. Their temples, houses, 
streets, roads, hills, rivers, even their carriages and shops, are full of idols; 
every room, niche, corner, door, and window, is plastered with charms and. 
amulets, the emblems of idolatry, so that while the people acknowledge 
no God, they are literally overrun with gods, as Egypt with the plague of 
flies, and find it their greatest burden to support and worship their nume
rous pantheon. 

The great virtue of China is reverence for parents. This is a national 
characteristic: their greatest mark of respect to a stranger is to address 
him as "old and venerable father." Their national vanity is extraordi
nary; they designate their country "the flowery land," "the region of 
eternal summer," the "land of sages," the "celestial empire," while fo
reigners are styled swine, monsters, and devils. There is au artificial 
politeness sedulously cultivated among all classes, particularly the edu
cated. The ceremonious usages for every class of society are carefully 
drawn up and superintended by the Board of Rites. The peculiarities of 
~heir social intercourse would appear grotesque to Europeans. Their taste 
in dress, their notions of personal beauty, and their laws of etiquette, are 
so opposed to all our western usages, that the attempt to describe them 
Would awaken sentiments not appropriate to the present solemnity . 

. ~s might have been expected, a false religion has left the people the 
y1ct1ms of a false morality, and the existence of a refined civilization has 
1~ no way lessened the profound ignorance of God, or the need of Chris
tum evangelization. The character of the people is as false, frauclful, crnel, 
revengeful, and licentious, as is usual among orientals. Concubinage is 
common. Divorce is inflicted for trivial causes. Female infanticide is 
prevalent. The drowning of a daughter is deemed a. less atrocious offence 
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~h~n treading on a piece of print,:d p~per. I~ is alleged that ten or twelve 
mfants a1:e picked np everr morn'.ng Ill Pekm _n.lone, and that the fomu\. 
hug hospitals are nsually filled w1t!1 femal~ ch1l~ren. The habit~ of the 
pl'ople arc unfavourable to domest~c morahtr ; Ill one \'oom twenty feet 
:-:qna.re, a dozen or more persons will eat, drmk, work, trade, and slcci 
while everywhere the population is dense, food scarce, and wages low,-j;; 
the south only fourpence a day. 

"\Ve need not further allude to the vices of the Chinese, for many of 
the!ll a_re not peculiar ~o oriental . nations; they exist, or others equally 
,kgradmg, to an appallmg extent m our own country. If we lament the 
opium-smoking of China, we shonld deplore yet more the d1·am-drinkin~ 
of England, for there is reason to fear that where opium has "shin it~ 
thousands," dram-drinking has "slain its ten thousands." 

ln this brief sketch of the country and people of China, we have omit
ted the rebellious provinces, partly from the space a reference to them 
would require, and partly because our brother's sphere of labour will be at 
a distance from them, while those districts present just now no promiHing 
openings for missionary labour. . 

The willingness of the Chinese to receive books and tracts is a matter of 
great tbankfulness. By these silent messengers, Christian principles can 
be unobtrusively diffused, and will penetrate to districts and circles other
wise beyond the reach of the evangelist. 

Now that the whole country has been opened by Divine Providence to 
the philanthropy of British Christians, it remains for us to shew that we 
appreciate our responsibilities by "sending forth more labourel's into tbe 
harvest." Long had the English Churches desired access to the heart of 
the empire, professedly to carry to its myriads the word of salvation; now 
that the avenue is open are they prepared to enter it 1 Christian breth
ren are offering themselves for the work ; are the Churches willing to 
send them 1 or are they to be refused for lack of funds 1 In this sanctuary 
at this moment is an educated man, fully equipped for the work, an_d 
accepted by our Society for the East, who must be detained from !us 
chosen sphere for twelve months because there are no resources yet pro
vided from which the expense of sending him can be defrayed ; and t_he 
Committee are placed in the painful difficulty, either of incurring an ~n
evitable deficiency,-which they deprecate as a wrongdoing, and wluc)1 

always creates discontent among their supporters,-or to refuse men. erm· 
nently qualified who offer themselves for service, and thus, perhaps, _rn~m· 
the displeasure of their Lord. Solemn is our responsibility as Chr1st1~11 

Churches, that there are men willing to become the ministers of_ Christ 
unto the Gentiles, but their noble impatience must be checked, their apos
tolic ardour curbed, their faithful utterance gagged, and the heathen, 
meanwhile, perish in ignorance of the Gospel, because of our parsim?ny or 
inJifference. But this must not be. No ! Blessed Saviour, this will not 
be. Loving hearts, devoted to Thee, will not be chilled in thei1: holy fir~ 
lJy the selti~hness or coldness of thy purchased people. The "silver al;~] 
the u-old" is thine, and, under Lhe inspiration of thy love, thy people WI 

lay it on thine altar, a grateful offering to thy glory. t 
We need not allu?c to t_hose inferio~· _conside~at~ons which shoul? n~f 

lJe without some weight with us as British Chnstmns when we tlnnk . 
China. It should not be forgotten, how many of the comforts of domest10 
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Jifo we derive from the East, and what an arnonnt of wealth and com
merce China has yielded to the sons of Britain. It should have ~mme 
inllucmce with us that Englishmen, called Christians alike by the Chinese 
and by themselves, have long conducted with China, and forced upon its 
reluctant government, for gain, the iniquitous opium traffic; that ;wain 
ancl again has China, for different reasons, been made to feel the sup~~·ior 
power of British arms; that the influence of this country with China is 
great, and our commerce with it rapidly increasing; that British sailors 
and tradesmen have often presented to the Chinese melancholy illustra
tions of the religion they profess,-and the way of the missionary has been 
blocked by obstacles raised among the people throngh the conduct of Eng
lishmen; that there is in China one third of the world's inlrnhitants, all 
ignorant of God, without the knowledge of salvation, without sahhaths, 
sanctuaries, Bibles, without hope of everlasting life ; and that now, for 
the first time in its history, it opens its arms to the Christian teacher, and 
bids him traverse the land to its innermost recessC's, and its uttermost ex
tremities. These are considerations which ought to affect us as British 
Christians; in return for the benefits we have received from China, and 
the evil our countrymen have inflicted on it, we should pour upon its 
moral deserts the river of life, and increasing its volume, and accelerating 
its current, till the whole land shall be covered with its renovating waters. 
But high above all these considerations, rise imperious in their influence 
on our hearts, the command of Christ, the remembrance of his love, the 
knowledge of man's necessity, the magnitude of our own privileges, am! 
our responsibility at the supreme tribunal. Yielding ourselves to the 
mighty spell of Christian duty, and the love of Jesus, we call on you to 
bear China in the arms of your earnest faith and prayer to the throne of 
the heavenly mercy, and to augment the number of your representatives 
on its soil. The Gospel which has accomplished such triumphs elsewhere, 
is destined, in this yet larger sphere, to demonstrate its Divine character 
and origin, and, eventually, the Church of Christ shall be able to raise, 
over the myriads of China, just as over the coral reefs of the Pacific, the 
prean which an apostle sang of the early times, "I am not ashamed of the 
Gospel of Christ, for it is the power of Goel unto salvation to every one 
that believeth." 

While we do not for a moment counsel the diminution of efforts in other 
lands, for, alas! there is everywhere need of missionary labour, we cannot 
but press the claim of China as of greater magnitude and urgency th:tn 
has yet been allowed. As British Christians, we have ueglected our duty 
to God with reo-ard to China, and the time has come for ns to show sincen' 
repentance by 11::tro-er s1iirit of selt~sacrifice, and by more fervent supplica-
t . " Ch . . 1011. Brethren, pmy for China; send forth more labourers to ma. 
Let your henrt's L!eepest sympathy and brotherly regard accomp:wy our 
young friend to his distant sphere. Let him be cheered amid his toils by 
the assurance of your prayers, and your promise soon ~o send oth~rs who 
~hall participate his labours. If he perish there, we will say of !urn, that 
it was a noble thing to have it in his heart to go. If he be spare,! to 
In.hour there ho must look to God and to your prayers for success. ShoulJ. 
we see him ~gain in the flesh, may it be to hear from l~i~ lips the story ~f 
mn.ny ycars' toil and the marvellous triumphs of D1vme mercy by Ins 
means. If wo ~ee him not again, may his course be one of fidelity allll 
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zeal, which shall endear his memory to thousands of his adopted peo l 
and lea:e his name fragrant and b~·ight in the annals of the mission~,:' 
enterpnse. And when we m~et 1nm in the skies, and together recotu{t 
our earthly labours and sufferings, may it be with the blessed convicti 
as to ourselves, that we did all that our resources enabled us to assist h~n, 
and his brethren in tl~eir high enterprise,-that if China with het· myria~~ 
do not become a provmce of Messiah's empire, the failure is not due to 
our s~lfishness or neglect,-and as to him, may we find that the magnifi. 
cent imagery of the Hebrew seer has been in his case completely verified 
-" They that be wise sh~ll shine as the brightness of the firmament, and 
they that turn many to righteousness as the stars for ever and ever." 

NOTES OF A TOUR IN HOOGHLY, BENGAL. 
BY THE REV. W. SAMPSON, OF SERAMPORE. 

It ma:r not be uninteresting to some of the rea:ders of the ~ERALD if I put 
down a few notes of ~ tour I was enabled to take, m company with three of our 
11at1n preachers, durmg the last ?old ~eason, ~hrough porti?ns of the Hooghly 
,hstn_ct. I ~ave been for a long _trme smce desirous of makmg some sttch trip 
as tlns, but circumstances have hitherto prevented. 

THE PREPARATION. 
We purchased for the work a couple of second-hand tents, one for myself, and 

one for the preachers. They were somewhat out of condition, but when put 
into repair, answered our purpose as well as though they were new, and will 
h,t us for many years for the same kind of work. Three hackeries, the common 
country cart, a very primitive structure, consisting of a strong frame of bamboos 
laid upon an axle-tree that connects two wheels that approximate more or less to 
roundness, but are never, even by accident, quite round, were needed to carry 
our things------0ne took the tents, another my boxes, &c., and the books, and the 
third the preachers' thinrrs. Anyone unaccustomed to that style of travelling 
would haYe laughed had he seen the gipsy-like appearance the whole turn out 
assumed. We might purchase rice and a few vegetables in the different villa~es 
we visited ; but, with that exception, we were obliged to take all necessaries 
with us. Packed in, therefore, with our boxes, you might see a camp-chair aml 
tal,le, tea-kettle, saucepan, frying-pan, &c., &c. . 

Preliminaries, then, l,eing thus settled, we started on Wednesday mornmg, 
Dec. 3rd. There accompanied me the three native preachers that are now regu
larly employed in Serampore and its neighbourhood, Pucldo Lochan, Haran, 
and Bhugwau. The firnt day we reached Singhur, !\ villaiJe about seven nules 
from Baidyabutty, a village on the banks of the Hooghly, aoout two miles above 
Serampore. '. As we had outwalked the hackeries, which could not get on, under 
the most favourable circumstances, at more than two miles an hour, we had to 
wait till they came up. When they arrived we at once set to work, go~ the 
tents up and made ourselves as comfortable as circumstances woultl mlm1t of. 
N wnbe/, of the people, attracted by the unusual sight of the tents, came aml 
stoo,l aroUlld, aucl made eager inquiries as to the object of our visit. Yf.e tohl 
them our wish was to go as far through the district as we could-to v1~1t any 
schools we might meet with-to ilistrilrnte tracts on subjects connected with the 
Christian religion:---to sell copies of the gospels1 and to preach ~o the ~Je?P1l 
everywhere salvation through the Lord Jesus Clu·1st. I was not a little smpnsc . 
to find that the people, so far from expressing anything like ilisapprobat10n °1 
our visit seemed to welcome us, and that gladly. Before we had been there 11 

couple of hours, we were invited to visit schools in the neighbourhood ; aml as 
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it WI\B pllrtly 0~1r object to Bee as much as we could, what was actually heing 
,lone in education as well as in other matters, we promised to cro. The Enalish 
~chools in tlmt ncighhourhoo<l had been but very recently est~blisherl-on~, in 
fact, hlld only heen opened thr~e days, and the other but six months. The 
school-room of the )atter wa? btult on a plan not unusual for this country, lrnt 
perhaps th~ most !nconvement for a school that ?ould well he conceived. It 
consisted Simply of a verandah round a square-lnult house. The house was 
inlml>ited, the verandah all around it was enclosed with small split bamhoos, 
and in it the school was held. A.~ it was very narrow, it was impossihle 
to bring all the boys together, or for any one in one part of the school to 
see what was going on in another part. I sat down with the senior class, heard 
them read, and asked them a few questions in English and arithmetic. Then we 
spent s?1;11e time in talking ~th them about Chris~ : we told them the narrative 
of his life, the purpose of his. death, &c. ; and while I and one of the preachers 
were thus engaged with the first classes, another preacher was in another part of 
the verandah similarly engaged with another class, and the third was outsi<le 
preaching to some twenty or thirty that the news of our visit had attracte,l to 
the spot. It would have been impossible to have got more attentive audiences, 
and we spent the greater part of the morning as thus described. 

SCHOOLS, 

I may perhaps j nst say at once here all that I have to say about the schooh I saw. 
Our halting places on the first tour were Singhur, Hurrepal, Tarkess1rr and N alukol. 
On the second tour we halted at Chanclitollah, Mussahot, Durupi, Chapaclanga and 
Sealikhollah. Education seems to have spread very much more in the latter 
district than in the first. The schools in the former district, with the single 
exception referred to above (and there the teachers had notice of our coming, so 
that they were prepared for our visit), seemed as schools utterly valueless. 
There were a few pathshalas (answering very much to a mere dames' school in 
England), and a few English schools. We only met with one purely vernacular 
school that aimed at being at all above the most onlinary pathshala. :Most of 
the English schools seemed to be conducted by men who had pickc,l up the 
merest smattering of the language, and who had not the slightest notion of 
conducting a school efficiently. We found ten, a dozen, or twenty boys, for 
instance, assembled in schools that professed to have 60, 70, or 100 on the list. 
The people told us that we saw the schools in their every-day conclition; and 
one master, on our reniarking on the very few present, compared with the 
number on the register, very naively told us,-" Oh, sir, we expected you 
yesterday, and then all the boys were present ; but they did not think you would 
be here to clay, and so they have not come." In the district visited on the secornl 
tour, however, we found two or three very good schools, one of them, indeed, 
that at J onge, being quite a superior ?ne. Throughou~ the "'.hole of the <listricts 
there seems a great thirst for educat1011. Schools nught w1th gre,1t a,lvantage 
be established in many places that are now totally destitute, and if Christi,m 
teachers could be proctired, and a mission society were to make that its work to 
establish schools throurrhout the whole district, it would be one of the most 
efficient means of brin~incr the population under Christian influence. It i, a 
matter of question whetlie1'.' purely vernacular schools would answer. The desire 
for learnin" Enrrlish is so strong, the advantages of it are so apparent, that if 
schools we1; est;blished with anythincr like efficiency, large munbers would flock 
t_o them ; anrl I have no doubt, from ~-hat the scholnrs are in the habit or pajing 
for the wretched schools now provi<led, nt least one half of the expemes might 
be expected from school fees. 

ME1'HOD OF WORKING, 

And now ns to preaching. Our plun was, immediately on pikhing our tents, to 
ll.lake inquiries as to the clays on which the hm1ts were held iu the neighbom-
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ltoo,l. Thi:sr h:~nts are _rxactly the snme as onr marh•ts in Englan!l. Vve alwa ·~ 
mad,· a pnmt of nttr11<lmg thrsr hants, mul ,ve conl<l always "Ct COll"i'<'"·tti· J · 
l . f . > . ,., '"' "'' . on~ t 1vrr, vnr,nng rom 200 to 500 1wr_sons. 1 erhaps _t\\"<'. ont_ of evrry three at"tcr-

w,nns wrrr thn:s spr.nt. Onr m:n·nn~i;;s wrre occnp1c,l m gomg ahont through the 
vilhgrs prl'achmg to cr:ngrrgailons 1! we conhl grt them, m to a single family or 
hall n ,lnZl'll persons, if no more could be o·ot tno·cthl'r. \Ve never hoc[', 1 
l 'ffi. ] · · · e, y " ,I 1y 

< 1 en tr m procnrmg listeners : we were not on1y tolerate<l, bnt welcome:\ 
<'Yen·whrrC'. 

011r afternoon, wl~cn ~-e had no_ int~lligcnce of any hant hein" hel,l, we went 
ont, scarcely l~nowmg m what tl1re_ct10n to wend onr way. We thought we 
w011\,l go to a ,,llage a nule or two distant, hut ere we had left our tent for more 
than a tp1arter of a mile or so, we passed by a house. The door of the compo\\ntl 
or enclosure round the home, was open, and sitting down there, we Sl\W ~ 
vrnrrable old man talking with a couple of others. The preachers said, "Let us 
go m llml talk to ihem." I fellrc<l that the old man would feel that we were 
intruders, but we went in, and at once he welcomed us-sent into the honse to 
bring out a chair, perhaps the only one the house could boast, for me to sit on 
arnl a mat for the preachers; and when om brethren told him we hall come fo{ 
the pm11ose of talking to him about the religion of Christ, he at once said 
"L,1gon," ancl listened with the most marked attention. The door-places and 
"·i,ndo"·s of the house were besieged by the females, who remained the whole 
timr, aml as one after another passing by entered the compom1d to hear what was 
going on, we continued talking, both preaching and answering the questions 
that were put, long after the sun was set. Sometimes in the mornings, or on 
those afternoons when no haut was held near, as we got into some farm-h:iusc, 
where the b bourers -were engaged in stacking the sheaves of rice or in thmshing 
them out, and calling the farmer and the labourers around us, we sat down on 
the grass or on mats they spread for us, and talked to them for an hom or so 
on ihe love of God in Christ. Sometimes we stopped in the fields, as the men 
were ploughing or weeding potatoes, or watering the ground, and spoke to them 
for a longer or shorter time words as appropriate as we could make them to 
their condition, or sometimes on the village green we sat, munbers flocking 
round to hear the word of life. 

( To be continued.) 

MISSIONARY MOVEMENTS. 
CALCUTTA.-Mr. Kerry reports the decease of Golab, a native preacher, w_ho 

was employed by him at Howrah, since which he has conitnued to labou: with 
Mr. Morgan. He was a good man, and died stedfastl:y: and ?almly lookrng to 
Jesus as his only SavioU1·. Mrs. Kerry has now ten clnldren m her school at In
tally 'hut is hindered for want of fwids. She is assisted by a native teacher, 

) ' ]Jrought up by Mrs. Sale. . . 
KHooLNEAH.-Mr. Anderson has taken charge of this stat10n, to enable ~r

J olrnson to visit the Sunderbunds, and to settle for a time among the n_ativ~ 
chmches there. He will reside at Cheela: tl!l'ee schools have been esta]Jhshel 
in these remote and dark jungles, and the work is 1Jroceeding favourably. 

ALLAHAllAD.-1\fr. Joseph G. Gregson has remove~ to this st~tion t? take charg~ 
of the newly fanned drnrch, for whom a chapel 1s about immediately to l~e 
l,uilt. Some very handsome donations have '.1lready been co~1tributcd towar~s it 
l,y the friends at Allahabad, Monghyr, an~ Dmapore, one be1!1g the sumo~ £,,OO; 
Vvhile at Dinapore, Mr. Gregson suffered from an attack of illness, but 1s no\ 
recovered. . ic 

BRITTANY.-Mr. Bouhon reports that much attention has been drawn to t\ 
~ospel in Guingamp by ad'.lresses . a~ three funcra~s, and. tha_t a very h0st1 A 
inhal,itant of the town has smce sohc1touHly sought mstruct10n 111 the gospel. . 
priest has taken occa~iou to preach against the truth both in Morlaix anrl Gnm
ga111p. 
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)l[oRLAIX.-~r. Jenkins writes very cheerfully of the progress nf Lhc work. 
A trmlc~m1m. 1:± the town appears to be a s0cere convert, and there are other 
pcrsonA mqumng the way_to. Goel. At Gumgamp Mr. Bouhnn meets with sn 
J11UCh cncourngement, that it is probahle some steps will be taken for permanently 
occupying it. . 

NoRWAY,-Mr. Hubert writes to say that he has safely arrive,l at his destina
tion an;l commenced preaching _to ~s countrymen .. He visits 1;he sick <laily, sells 
the scriptures, and preaches twice m the week, besides three times on the Lorrl's 
Day. He meets with much opposition, but struggles onward trusting in the 
Lord. 

CHEFOO, CHINA.-We are happy to learn that Mr. and Mrs. Lau"hton have 
safely arrived at this interesting station. He has commenced the st~dy of the 
language, and has viewed with the ~eep~st sorrow the dark and perishin:; con
ditio!1 of 1;he ;people: Mr. Bnice still chscourages the settlement of Protestant 
miss10nanes m Pekin. 

HoWRAH.-Mr. Morgan writes that he has recovered strength, and by the 
blessing of God has been able to renew his labours in the mission chapel. 

CuTWA.-Mr. Reed has engaged the services of two native christian widows to 
visit persons of their own sex. They have been well received, and entreated by 
both Hindu and Mussulman women to come to them at their own homes. The 
bazaar preaching is well attended; some young inquirer frequently visits the 
mission house. 

KANDY.-Mr. Waldock was most warmly welcomed by all classes, the native 
pastors illlll1ediately gathering to receive him. .At the earnest request of many 
persons he has consented to have an English service on the evening of Sunday. 
The attendance is very encouraging. A new school has been commenced at 
Golahawatte, near Matelle, chiefly at the request of the heaLhnan of the village, 
a member of Matelle church. 

BAHAMAS, NASSAU.-Mr. Davey has availed himself of an opportunity to visit 
the United States in order to recruit his strength. He hopes the native brother 
who will partly supply his pulpit during his absence, will eventually be found 
suitable to become his assistant. 

HAYTr.-In the early part of the year, Mr. Webley and 1Ir. Baumann made 
a journey of about 700 miles to visit the northern part of the country, where 
exists a number of small Baptist communities. Since their return i\Ir. Baumann 
has left Jacmel to commence a new station in the capital, Port au Prince. When 
we last hearu from him he was in Jamaica, on his way to his destination. 

TRINIDAD.-We ref;ret to learn that by accident the chapel at l\Iountserrat has 
been bmnt clown. Tlle people show every disposition to rebuild it immecliately, 
but will require some assistance from sympathizing friends. The chapel in San 
Fernando was approaching completion, Mr. Gamble had spent the Llry season in 
frequent visits to the stations in the interior. 

JAMAICA, MOUNT PETo.-It is with pleasure that we report the acceptame of 
the pastorate of the churches at Mount Peto and Gurney's l\Iount, by the Rev. C. 
E. Randall. The chapel at Mount Peto is only half finished and funds are greatly 
needed for the purposes of comp~eting it. 

HOME PROCEEDINGS. 
In the notice of the N ortharnptonshire meetings, in the last muuber of the 

Herald, it should have been stated, had we known it in time, that, as the Rev. Cl. 
Pear~e was unable, in consequence of other engagements, t? be present _at all the 
me~tmgs, the Revs. T. Hands of Luton, and D. Katterns of HacknC'y, k1mliy gave 
then· valuable aid in advocating the claims of the Society. 

Dnring the past month, the Rev. George Pearce has visited New :Oiill, Trin:;; 
a~tl the Rev. 'r. Hands, Tewkesbury and Westmacotc. The Rev. F. TrL•stm1l ha", 
~nth R~vs. J. Allen, of Ceylon, and W. G. Lewis, of Bayswater, takl-1: the_ Str?ml 
llllll Nailsworth cli~trict. The former has also been present at the Tnennml Con-
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frrcnrl' ol' tlH' pastn,rR nnd ,lC'!<'gaks of the German churel1cs, hcl,l in I-I:nnlnir, 
whC'rc hr md !he h,•Y. ,v. "alt!'rs nn,l Mr. H. Angus, who had hccn ,lcpnted f• 
:itt,·1l<1 th!' c0nkrr1wr hy the Northern llapt.istAss,w.iat.iou and hv the clrnrcli i 0 

· · · l' · 1 N 1 1· ' J nee\. mg ~-1'. . )l'n:ll" ,-st n:c•t, r":cast C-01\· yne. In onr l~ext lllll!lbcr WC intc~1d to fon1isl1 
,1 lq Hf notice oft.Ins r,,nft'H'nc~, ,:·l11ch Wl\s dcPply mtcrcstmg. Some ol thcslat.ist.ic

8 ,Ylnc)1 wcr_e n'ad at one of thes11tmgs,showcd howrnpidly these churches arc sprcn,1 
111g, rn spite of the fierce opposition with which some of them have to conlci l 
They arc fas! 1,<'c~m_ing a great spiritual power in Germany; nnd it is maii~l; 
''"·mg to thcu ach~•1ty and ze~l that there is any religious movement or life at al! 

B)· the fifft mail steamer m July from Inoia, ReY. G. Rouse arrived in !hi· 
cPtmtry. The Yoyage harl proved most beneficial to his health, and we m·~ 
hap11~· to haYe to state that the treatment which his medicnl advisers in Calcutta 
,lecmcd necessary, and which they thought he would sustain better aftc~ 
1hc Yoyage, than in Inoia, has not been adopte<l, at least for the 1ireseut 
in tl1e hope that change and rest may render it unnecessary. Mrs. Rouse wh~ 
rould not !~aye with him, will follow shortly, and juogii1g from the favoral;le ac
rnunts receJYe,1 from her, may even now be on her way. The necessity for their 
r~1nm has l1een a sore trial to them both, and a great cllsa1ipointment to the 
Calcutta lirethren ancl to the Committee. Mr. Rouse was entering on his labours 
in connection with Mr. "r enger with great interest, and with prospects of enlar"ecl 
usefulness. This eYent is one of those in the course of Providence which c1fal
lenges our faith, and to which 11·e must all bring a devout spirit of resignation. 
But w·e feel assured that whilst our friends will sympathise with the CoIDillittee 
in this s~vere disappointment to warmly cherished ~OJ?es, they will not fail to 
sympathize also with Mr. and l\frs. Rouse, to whom 1t 1s by far the severer trial. 

"re regret to state that the receipts which have come to hand since the com. 
mencement of the financial year have not been equal to those of the corresponcling 
period of the past year, while the expenditure has gone on steaclily increasing. 
X or could this be helped unless the Society's operations were curtailed, ancl all 
offers of missionary service declined. In this respect the aspect of our affairs is 
liecoming somewhat serious and critical. We must again reiterate the Commit
tee's appeal for renewed exertions, and we trust that the pastors ·will do what they 
can to stir up the churches to a more prayerful regard to their responsbilities. 

At the quarterly meeting of Committee, the application of the Rev. J. Edwards on 
hehalf of the Grande Ligne Mission, for a continuance of the grant of £150, which, 
on the representation of Pasteur Le Fleur when in England, was voted for three 
years ; the request for aid from the Rev. Messrs. Graves and _Schilling: of Canton, 
"·ho,e supplies had heen almost wholly cut off by the war m Amenca; and a 
rec1uest signed by Rev. T. Lomas and other friends in Leicester for assistance to 
Rev. Mr. Philli1is of Lagos, west coast of Africa, whose orphan school was reducecl 
to "Teat straits from the same cause; were declined on account of the state of the 
So;iety's funds. Thus through want of means, not only are cases deserving of 
,pnpathy and help set aside, but even our own operations are seriously affected. 
"\Ve trust that our readers will seriously ponder these facts. 

We have to announce that the Rev. and Mrs. McMechan sailed for China in 
the ship "Polmaise," on the 21st ult. l\Iay their passage be pleasant_ aJ!-d sa~e! 
The:v will have the comfort and advantage of the society of other m1ss1onarrcs 
during the voyage. . 

,v e are also glad to he able to announce the safe arrival of the Rev. A. Saker m 
far better health than was expected, considering how severly !1e had suffered. The 
Rev. R. and l\frs. Smith landed at Cameroons, after a rapid but most pleasant 
1Jassage, on the 29th of May, the day liefore Mr. Saker's departure. 

DESIGNATION AND VALEDICTORY SERVICE. 
A public service in connection with the departure of the Revs. J. Sale,. nncl I. 

Alleu for India is intended to he held at Bloomsbury Chapel, on the :3rd mstant, 
when :Mr. Underhill will speak of India as a :fidd of Mission labour, Dr. 
Steane will cmmnend the brethren to the Divine blessing and care, and the Rev. 
N. Raycroft, A.M., of Bristol, will give an a<ldress. Other ministers are expected 
tu be present au.d take part in the service, which will commence at 7 o'clock. 
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PROPOSED CALCUTTA SCHOOL. 
Tlie amounls alreacly rcceivccl in clonatiorn ancl R11l18criptions for J\Irs. Sale'H 

,,·hool have c.nconrngccl her ancl tho8e with whom she is acting, to engage thr, 
sl'rdces of Miss W!ieelcr, of Aylesbury, and late of the Stockwell Training Insti
tution ; and she "'.Ill accompany Mr. ancl Mrs. Sale, who will sail ahout the 10th 
Aiwust. Mrs. AMIS has sent up £11 4s 6cl from Readina; Friencfa at Camden Row l 
Ch~pcl have contributed fA7 15s 4d ; ~rs. Ho:pkin; on hchalf of the ladies in 
Birmingham, h~s hancletl m £19 198, bemg an 1~stalment of various sum8 col
Jccted, amountmg to £50 3s 5d; Mrs. Unclerh1ll and Mrs. Trestrail have re
ceived, including what was contributed by those present at Lady Peto's, £63 J 4s, 
making £173 13s lOtl. We understand that £107 ~s. 10<1. have been collectecl 
in Liverpool, and there have been sent £15 fromDevJZes; £5, Camherwell; £4 I6s 
by Mrs. Green; an_tl J!5 15s additional by Mrs. Und_erhill; while m~nyother ,lo
nations and subscnpt10ns may be expected from fnends to whom c1rculars have 
been sent. The Society for promoting Female Education in the East will remler 
effective aid, and it is expected that this important undertaking will not, in any 
way, he a charge upon the onlina_ry f\mds of th~ Mission. When the arrange
ments are completed as to the contributions, we will endeavour to find room for 
the particulars of them. 

CONTRIBUTIONS, 

Rcceivecl on account of tlie Baptist M-issio'/1,(J//"y Society, from Jime, 2l;t, 

1863, to July 20tli, 1863. 
W. &; 0. denotes that the Contribution is for Widows a.nd Orpha.ns; N. P,for Native Preachers; 

T. for Tran8lations. 
£ s. d., £ s. d. £ s. d. 

ANN1'AL SUBSCRIPTIONS. Shacklcwell- Waterbeach
Contributions 

Willingham
Chaudler, J., Esq.... .. 2 10 0 Contributions ...... 10 10 3 

Shepherds .Bush, Oaklands
3 15 6 

DONATIONS. 
SzJeciai Donations in, liqu,iclation, 

of Debt. 
Gurney, Joseph, Esq ... 50 0 0 

DoNATION. 
w. R. ................ 100 0 0 

LEGACY. 
Adams, the late Mrs., of 

StokeDevon, by Caleb 
Trotter,Esq. >a.ml other 
Executors .......... 100 0 0 

LONDON AND MIDDLESEX, 
Alfred Pineo-

Collection .. .. .. . .. . 1 13 8 
Bloomsbnry-

Contribs. S. Schools, 
Jo1· Schools at Am-
boiscs Day.. .. . . . . . • 5 0 0 

Do. Jo,· do. Jessorc 5 0 0 
Camden Rontl-

Contribs. on ncconnt 6 1 4 
Do. Sun. School.. . . 2 4 11 

Che!lsea., Pnrndhw Chnpcl
Collection .. .. .. . . .. 3 10 0 

Do. for JV. ,C O. .. .. 0 10 0 
Hackney Rottd Provi• 

llcnco Chapel~ . 
Contribs. Jnvenilo, by 

Y. M. M. A. , , •. , . 4 17 11 

Contributions.. .. .. .. 5 11 0 

Tottenham-
Collection .......... JO 13 1 

Less expenses.. .. 0 16 0 

9 17 1 

Collection .. . .. .. • .. 5 9 4 

Hl U 0 
Less Deputation ex-

penses, Printing &c. 7 S 10 

134 3 2 

Trinity'Chapel, Southwark- CORNWALL. 
Contributions .. .. .. 5 0 0 Helston-

Contribution . .. .. . .. 1 O O 
CAMBRIDGESHIRE. 

Cambri<lge, St. Andrew's St.
Coutribs. on acct. . . . . 55 7 
Do. Zion Chapel-

DEVONSHIRE. 
0 Torquay-

Contribs. .. .. .. .. .. ~4 12 2 
Do. S.'SchooL... 5 7 6 

Caxton- -
Contributions . . . . . . 5 10 0 

Chesterton-
Contribs. S. School .. 2 16 10 

Cllittering
Snnday School 

Cottenham
Contributions 

Iliston-

0 18 8 

24 1 S 

Collectiou .. .. . .. .. . S 2 0 
Lnmlberwh-

Collection .......... 2 17 0 
Melbonrn-

Contribution . . . . . . . . 1 1 0 
Shelford-

Collection .. . .. . .. . 6 4 4 

Contribs. for Meemt. . 0 10 0 

HERTFORDSHIRE. 
Markyate Street-

Contributions . .. .. • 7 17 8 
Do. Sun. School.. . . O lS l 

Less expenses .. 

Rickmansworth-
Contributiuns ..... . 

Trb:1kctions ......... . 
KENT. 

Lewisham Roatl
Contrib. for Rn1• J. 

C. Pnye, Bati.S(!l 

8 15 9 
0 4 0 

S 11 ~ 

6 8 G 

7 0 4 

1 O 0 



jl_O 

£ s ,1.. 
l,.\NC'ASlIJRE. 

TJiYrrp001-
eon1 dh~. for Urt'. TV. K. 

Hy(·r11 (f'8 Chn]lrf,., .. , . 41 13 6 
J..,e~s rxpenscs O 10 O 

41 3 6 

X ORTHAMlTONSIHRB. 
Dli~w0rth-

Cont.rihutions . . . . . . 8 17 7 
Do. for ('111:11-a... • • • . 0 10 O 

Drnxticld on the Grecn
C011tribut ions I 14 3 

l3rin~on
Cont.rihutions 0 0 0 

BnJ::hroo'k
Conlributions 10 13 6 

THE MISSIONARY IIEllALD, 

.i; s. d. 
,,.rm~ton hy \\·ccilon- SuAsl:!x. 

Contributions •.. , •• 12 11 2 Ln111bcrht11·at
Co11trlbutlo11 

233 In 11 
Less expenses - . 4 15 O 

Kettering
Contributions 

Walgi·n,•e
C011t1ibutions 

0XFORDSITIRE. 
Bicestor-

220 4 2 

27 10 0 

2 13 

Contributions . . • . . . o 10 6 

SAROPSUJR.E. 

0 O -\VARWICl-::BlltnE 
Dirminghnm- ' 

Contributions 011 nee. 0 3 0 -WILTS!IIRE, 
Wootton Dnssott

Contributlons ..•. ., 1 1 0 
SOUTH WALES-
MoNMoo-rusumE.' 

Abcrgnvonny-
Contribs. for N. P. .. o 14 10 

Less expenses . . o O 3 Guilsh0ro·-
Contrihs. on account 3 15 

Ifackleton-
O Poi;~~~/{,';;tions . . . . . . o 12 o -0 14 7 

Contrihutions ...... 15 0 O 
Tia11)olc- Dristol-

SOMEitSETSRIRE. 
FOREIGN. 

CANADA. 
Contributions........ 6 16 O 

Hartwell Contribs. on nee. . . 73 17 
Do. Svccial Donations 

inliqnidationofdcbt 76 3 O 

Montreal-
O Wenham, Joseph Esq. 3 o o 

Do. for China.... . . 2 O o Contributions 6 0 0 
Ki~lin~burv

Conhibu'tions 
Long Bnc•.kbv

cOntrilmtiOns 
Miltn11-

5 1~ 61 Frome- ---
Contrius. Whithurnc I 16 3 

0 13 4 Less expenses . . 0 O 3 

Donations mul Subscrivtions for 
.Mrs. Sale's School for Daughters 
of Hindoo Gentlemen in Calrnllci 

Co11t.rilmtions 23 S 6 
X orU1ampton, College Street

ContrilJutions ...•.• 6S 4 7 
Do., Sun. Scl10ol .. 2 8 3 

I'atehill-
Do., Do. for China .... 
Do., Nelson St. Scl10ol 

Contributions 
Ua,·cnsthorpe

Contributions 
Roade-

Contributions 
Spratton-

0 11 0 
l H 3 
8 10 0 

11 0 0 

8 15 3 

l 10 G 

Watchctt & Williton
Contribs. Watchett .. 

Do. Sun. School .... 
Contribs. Williton .. 

Do., Sun. School 

Less expenses 

Contributions 
Towest..er

Contrihutions 
West Baddon

Contriuntions 

17 13 
STAFFORDSHIRE, 

3 I Strafford-
Contribs. for N. P. 

o: 3 I 

l 16 0 

3 17 2 
0 2 2 
3 4 4 
0 14 8 

7 18 4 
0 10 7 

Birmingham- · 
Contrihs. on account 

liy Mrs. Hopkins .. 19 19 
Camherwelt-

A few Friends at Den-
mark Place Chapel 5 O 

Camden Roa,! Cbapel
Subscdptions a:nd Do-

nations ............ 47 15 11 
Devizes-

Contributious by Mrs. 
Austin ....... ., . . . 15 O O 

7 7 9 Donations onr!Subserip-
tions by Mrs.Underhill 5 15 o 

NB. The names of Subscribors 
10 0 aud Donors to this Fund will be 

publishe<l shorUy. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 
Tlw tltanlcs of the Committee are presented to tlie following :-

Ladies Working Party, Camden Road Chapel, for a Box of Work, for Rev. W. K. Rycroft, by 
Mrs. Underhill. 

Ditto, for a Box of Work, for Mrs. Sale, Calcutta, by Mrs. Underhill. 
Miss Green, Satfron Walden, a Box of Clothing for Mrs. Sale, Calcutta. 
Miss Pliipsou, Bi11ni11glrnm, ,, ,, for Miss Mullens, :Mission School :it Bhowum1JOrc. 
Miss Webb, Home Colonial School, for ~as~ of Clothing, for Rev. J. Sale, Calcutta. 

for Ditto, Ditto. 
Bapti:=;t Sunday School, Tottenham, a Parcel of Clothing for Rev. R. Smith, Cameroons. 
Re\'. W. Emery Hemel, Hempstead, a Box of Clothing for Rer. A. Saker, W. Africa. 
Mr. 8. Blackmore. t.:arclisland, a .llox of' Ilooks for Calabar Institution. 
Mr. Risclon, Pershore, for Parcels of Books for Messri. Sale, Allen, Me Meehan, and Wcngor. 
Reli~-ious Tract Society, a Parcel of Books for Rev. J. Gregson, Agra. 
Mrs. Cov~11H, Upper Clapton, a ParC'el of Magazine~. 
Mro. 8aumler!-i, Reigate, ditto. 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Baptist Missionary Society will be tba':'k· 
fully received by Sir Samuel Morton Peto, Bart., M.P., Treasurar; by the Rev. Frederick 
'l'restrail, and Edward Bean Underhill, Esq., Secretaries, at the Mission House, 33, Moor· 
gate Street, LONDON; in EDINBURGII, by the Rev. Jonathan Watson, and John Moc· 
Andrew, EFq.; in GLASGOW, by John JockHou, Esq.; in CALCUTTA, by the Rev. C. B, 
Lewi,, Baptist Mission Press. Contributions can also be paid in at Messrs. Barclay, 
Bevan, Tritton, and Co.'s, Low bard Street, to the account of the Treasurer. 




